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The victim of the 
’which took place oui 
rock-3 lying to the i 
poipt, was Harry Cal 
who was about 39 yea 
■had been an invalid b 

/ ing left the hospital 1 
- to the ending of his 1 

rible manner. In ye 
Colonist it was state 
was believed to be C 
his sou might also hav 
the tragedy—as some 
the vicinity stated pa 
had seen two men on 
the reason that a ca- 
were both found. Ï. 
developed the fact th 
the sole victim, and th 
seeing two men on the 
dently mistaken. It 
(Qaldwell had both cat 
in his possession whei 
boat house. A bill add 
Dr. Ernest Hall for 1 
to one of his children, 
pocket book (containing 
some silver), both bore 
victim was Caldwell, ai 
Berkeley, who is cam 
ranch—the two orphane 
victim of the dynamite, 
other nine years of age, 
describes the clothing 
ceased, which compara 
ment» recovered, show 
that Caldwell was the 
now also shown that ; 
victim.

A coroner’s jury of s: 
true yesterday stated 
came to his death by tl 
charge of the dynamit 
with him to tile island, 
ed yesterday that Cald 
sufféVer from spinal tl 
time, and had come If 
two days before his d« 
Mrs. Berkeley, had "see 
diay evening on Govern] 
when she left him at I 
comer of Yates and G< 
on that evening, he wa 
and spoke of going to <] 
Mr. E. J. Palmer, of 
mills, from whom he 4 
cure employment—the 
stated that he could 
work. He learned that 
absent from Chemainus 
concluded to visit the c 
ranch—although the re 
camp were not advised 
nor did they expect lii

C. T. Jones, the boatra 
deceased went to the 
a.m., 
which
was rolled up, presumi 
the dynamite. He put 
room at the boat house 11 
(At 8 o’clock he returnee 
boat. He asked that 
of sculls be put in “for 
ing that his boy could : 
tended to go out fishing, 
ing the cap, which 
top of -the stretcher, whic 
cn out of the boat aud ,p 
a cleft of rock. As he 
house he changed the c: 
hat.
two pieces of headgear -i 
why the cap was intact.
. 'No person seems to j 
dead man again other th 
who saw him on the r<5 
has been found who si 
Mrs. Colby, Mrs. Smith] 
R. W. Price. H. Molntj 
and others at the camp/ 
ing on, the rocks, and h 
sions. Some of these pi 
saw two people. Among 
Colby and Miss Malone 
that it seemed to them ] 
two persons on the rock— 
that they must have be< 
garding this. It seems 
positively that they savi 
gether, but one man wea 
soon after another wearii 
(Presumably, it was tl] 
tvith straw hat-changed 

The appearance of tin 
the remains shows that 1 
a ledge of rock overlook 
watéï—at the opposite co 
and to that where he me 
when the explosions took 
ledge, when Sergt. Mu: 
examination by lanipli 
o’clock Tuesday night, 
was seen in the water, a 
a noose at the end was j 
bag. Then it was tho 
contained fish which ha1 
by dynamiting, which, it 
well had done at Shaw: 
elsewhere when surveyii 
light yesterday morning 
brought to the surface, 
fou-nd to -be filled with sti 

'For what purpose this 
was. intended there is uc 
One thing is certain. T 
not secured on the little 
for there is no detached 
waterworn, jagged rock, 
evidently brought from tl 
well having seemingly Jan 
to secure them eu route ti 
new piece of rope of at 
of an inch in thickness, v 
the end, was attached tx 
stones.

On the sloping ledge < 
be had evidently been 
came, was a penknife, 1 
with a broken aud cut 
The knife had presumabl 
cut ^he fuse. In the pc 
tion of the waistcoat wh 
ered from the sea yes] 
very large block of match 
.« man generally carries 
pockets of a portion of t 
was picked up amongst t 
the gocky islet yesterda 
twine—two little skeins- 
pins and a comb, which 
to small pieces. In the 
trousers on the trunk, wi 
?u six feet of water, whe 
•ugly fallen from the 
pocketbook, which Mrs. 
wards identified 
given the dead man, a 
eight dollars in bills aud 
silver. In another poc 
dated June, which was i 
Hall to Caldwell for s< 
to his bey.
, Althougn the sight seen 
•ng lamplight on the li 
previous night had be 
ghastly, that seen with di 
Worse. The broken ,aud ' 
intact from the waist dc 
the" chest and upper part : 
Pletely, was recovered fn 
where if was seen six 
surface W some campers; 
of another arm was also 
water. The head and si 
tered into atoms, small pi 
here -and thero within a 
yard», *nd on * second

no

carrying the mi 
was found near

wa
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This does not indicate that disaster 
has overtaken the schooner Honolulu, 
well-known here. She is eu route from 
Pesagua to San Francisco.;.

CAPT. POWERS7"INVENTION,

Vancouver Mariner Will Soon Make An
other Test.

Caÿt. Powers states that his little 
steamer, which is designed to generate 
electricity by i her own movement 
through the water, without lose of pow
er, is to be again tested. He is confi
dent this time of success, as the first 
attempt showed the inventor where the 
fault lay.

The .principal of the invention is to 
drive a. tunnel through the vessel’s hull 
lengthways, hud turn a wheel inside 
the tunnel by the water rushing through 
the aperture. The electricity is to be 
generated by this wheel.

MACNA AX1A (DOST.

Word has been received - by the Mer
chants’ Exchange, San Francisco, of the 
probable loss at Topolobampo, Mexico, 
of the bark Mauna Ala, one of the best 
known sailing vessels on the Pacific. 
Bound to the Mexican port from Bqre- 
ikn with a cargo of lumber, the Mauna 
Ala went ashore.

(Beyond the statement that the vessel 
will more than likely be lost, but that 
the cargo may be ' saved, no details of 
the disaster have been received.
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Is Plundered ’’sjESt'ssts:
make another enduring monument to the 
taste and skill of its architect

66 pieces red bean, 10 < 
soups, 46. sache eocoan: 
hemp, 200 bales bags, 20; .
2 cases rabbit gkins, 34 bags hi 
packages sundries.

(ATTAiVELA IN TROUBLE.

Bark (Well Known Locally at Capetown 
in Distress. ;

The hark Ai tavela, which took lumber 
from British Columbia and afterwards, 
took a cargo of wheat from Bahia Bian
ca for Melbourne, has put into Cape
town in distress. According to advices 
received by mail the bark 
heavy weather '.and was c 
make for Table Bay for repairs. The 
message states that part of the qargo 
has been damaged by water, and that 
it will be necessary to discharge a por
tion in order to effect the necessary re
pairs.

The Al tavela is bound from Bahia 
Blayca to Melbourne, with, a cargo, of 
breattetnffs. She left Bahia Blanca on 
May 23. The Altavela is a Norwegian 
bark of 1,157 tons. Built of iron, she 
wgs launched from the yard of Messrs. 
R. Duncan & Co., of Port Glasgow, in 
1868. For a time she sailed under the 
British flag, being known as the Colom
bo. The barb is now owned in Chris
tiania (Norway) by a company. Messie. 
J. Johansen & Co. are . the managers for 
the owners. -Capt. G. S. Gjertsen has 
command of the vessel. '
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i INSIDE INFORMATION.
Noble Count Acted as Sarto’s Attendant 

and Associated Press Agent

New York, Aug. 6.—Count Mucdla, 
of tho Noble guard, who was Cardinal 
Sarto’s attendant during the conclave, 
has been one of the Associated Press 
staff correspondènts' at the Vatican for 
several years. He is well-known in 
America, having married an American 
wife, subsequently visiting this country.

WASHINGTON JOURNALISTS.

Startling Statements Made By 
a Gentleman Lately From 

New York. -

Natives Who Became Americans 
Are Now Longing For 

Independence.

Brought Shipment of Gold Dust 
From Placers at Wreck

Bay.

Wrecked Schooner Amythest 
Is Sold to Uclulet Com

mercial Company.

Priceless Relics of British Col
umbia’s Romantic Past In 

Foreign Hands.

Will Present Memorial to U. S. 
Congress Seeking Home 

Rule.

Aorangi Is Due From Australia- 
Wrecked Schooner to Be 

Sold Today.
et with 
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, T --I],!,,» thrnmrh Arrangements are Completed for the Re-

ception of the American Visitors.
Natural History, at 77th etroet, .West following is the programme which has 
(Central Park, New York City, 1 wa been prepared for the entertainment of 
thunderstruck to come upon * veritable the Washington State Press Associa- 
fotfest of totem poles and rare Inman yon wj,eu they arrive in Victoria on 
carvings in rtone and wood. They had Tuesday, August 25. 
a very familiar look to me, for 1 nave Arrive at 2:30 p. m., Tuesday, August 
spent time on the west, coast 01 Van- 25. Tuesday, 8 p. m., first meeting of 
couver Island and the north coast or t],e convention in the Board of Trade 
(British Columbia. I examined the pla- r00ms, kindly lent for the occasion by 
cards aûd found that my surmise was the Board. Address of welcome by His 
quite correct; they were all from this Worship, the Mayor, and the president 
province, and the collection was admir- 0f the Tourist Association. 9 p. m., 
able in its range and completeness. I Tuesday, the members of the convention 
do not think that any one of the to- and their friends will adjourn to the 
portant Coast Indian tribes was unrep- Douglas Gardens to the open-air con- 
resented in that great group of totems cert as guests of the committee, 
and other clan symbols.”

So spoke a gentleman who has just 
reached Victoria from New York City,
•in the course of a conversation with a 
(Colonist reporter yesterday afternoon.

Continuing hie account, he said:
“Besides the totems and other bulky 

specimens there are cases upon 
of skilfully-arranged carvings in stone, 
dancing masks, primeval script tablets 
and picture writings, arms of every 
kind used by the Indians; war canoe 
(bows; beautifully sculptured ornaments 
of jade and the black slate. These 
priceless relics of a bygone age and peo
ple were taken by Americans from the 
‘Indian villages that dot our coast from 
Beecher Bay to Cape Scott, and from 
Bute Inlet to the northern bound-try.
Bare and splendidly arranged is :ks 
Collection from the Queen -Chariot e Isl
ands, showing the clan history of Inc 
great Haida tribe far back into the dim 
traditional regions ages before Cortez 
and the Conquistadores took Mexico 
and their descendants explored the Far 
North.

“Unfortunately, at no time baa the 
government of British Columbia ever 
seemed to realise the serious importance, 
the sacred duty, of rescuing those rec
ords of the past and placing them in 
proper custody somewhere within the 
province. The damage has been done; 
what is left is insignificant, paltry, com
pared with that truly splendid collect! in 
of British Columbia’s ancient records 
and relies now in the (Museum of Natur
al History in New York City. There is 
also in the Smithsonian Institute, Wash
ington, D.C., an almost equally fine as
semblage o-f British Columbia relics.

“Why, oh why have not our leading 
taken an interest in this deeply im

portant subject and _ doqe something to 
save for future generations something 
like a coherent and continuous record of 
the clans who peopled this Island and 
the neighboring coasts? It is a duty 
which every government owes to pos
terity. How much more interested pos
terity is likely to be in those strange 
and wonderful, often beautiful, emblems 
of an ancient people, dispossessed and 
passed away, than in the dreary records 
of onr political squabbles and petty 
worries of a day!

“I have seen the grand collection in 
the possession of Mr. Landsberg of 
this city, and such assiduity as he has 
shown in the gathering and classifying 
of those rare specimens is worthy of 
the warmest praise. I estimate his col
lection to -be worth not less than $20.- 
000, but I am led to believe that as he 
is desirous of leaving the country, he 
(has offered the collection at a far lower 
figure than that, and that it has been 
declined. It will be a sad day for Brit
ish Columbia if that noble collection be 
allowed to join those iti" New York and 
Washington, and I understand that both 
institutions are very eager to purchase.

“Take, for example, the beautiful to
tem pole set u.p in Seattle; it is almost 
laughable to read of the ease with which 
a party of Americans coolly carried off 
that historical record from a British 
Columbia village and coolly “presented” 
it to the city of Seattle, which, witttfat 
scrutinizing too rigidly the title of the 
presenters, accepted the stolen goods.
■British Columbia should- wake up to the 
realities of life and call -1 halt on this 
appropriation of things that can never 
be replaced.”

Steamer Aorangi—the popular liner of 
•tile Canadiau-Australiau line—arrived in 
port yesterday at noon after another 
pleasant passage, during which thp 180 
odd saloon passengers enjoyed them
selves exceedingly. Sports and pastimes 
were held,-, <x>ncerte and dances beguil
ed the nights, and the publication and 
circulation of the “Aorangi Argue”—the 
brilliant little weekly newspaper which 
is edited and printed on board the 
steamer—added much, to the interest. In
cluded among the large number of pas
sengers was Sir James Hector, former
ly government geologist, and the discov
erer of Kicking Horse Pass, in. the 
Rockies, which was utilized by the Can
adian Pacific railway to come through 
the big range. Mount Hector is named 
after the noted geologist, who was for
merly so prominent in Canadian works.
Sir James Hector, who is from New 
Zealand, and intends to re-visit the 
Rockies, traversed Vancouver Island in 
1860, aud during his journeys here, 
found samples of coal on the" West 
Coast of Vancouver Island. He was 
surprised to find that since he left this 
province in 1881, to take the position of 
director of the geological survey of New 
Zealand, no discoveries lot coal had 
been made on the West Coast.

The manner of the naming of Kick
ing Horse Pass -was recalled by the 

On Thursday evening Mr. A. W. Vow- famous geologist. In 1857, when he 
ell, superintendent of the Indian affairs found the pass, he was kicked by a 
for British Columbia, returned home to horse, and the members of the survey 
Victoria from his regular tour of in- party believed him to have been killed, 
spection of the Mainland districts, and, They made a grave in the pass aud pre- 
wheu called upon yesterday at his office pared to bury him, when he recovered 
by a representative of the Colonist, said consciousness. When (Sir James was 
that he had found everything very satis- sent out to the Dominion by the Colonial 
factory. He visited the Fraser valley, Office, it was believed that Canada was 
the Kamloops-Okauagan, Hope, Agassiz, “a few arpents of snow,” but he un- 
Harrison Lake, Douglas, Ashcroft, Kam- earthed its riches. For Jour years he 
loops, and other reserves, and was happy was engaged in exploratory work in the 
•to state that the health of the Indians Dominion, and located the “fertile belt” 
was very satisfactory throughout the jn the Northwest, so named by him, 
country. There had been no epidemics, a„a now the mecca 'of thousands of 
and he was much pleased to note the settlers. The passes iu the Rockies 
marked general progress which the In- were also located by him, aud -Peace 
dians were making. Many of them had River and Northern British Columbia 
gone down to the Fraser owing to the n-ere surveyed; in fact be did consider- 
fishing season having opened and the able work t0 prospert Canada. His son
^Regarding th! "fishing, Mr. Vowell ^ him’ ^ ^ are en rOUte
S,ai? Æ1 ^°,n»SidJa^e Among other passengers were Miss
Ifith nn? r„r5£l ™ nsnsf w hsnnilv Beil-Johnson, sister of the well known within the ?ast few dayTthey h^d come Canadian artist, who debarked at Hon- 
un in sometting like7their7custom^ olulu: J- F- Flookard, who for 19 years 
numbers aud times were very brisk has been hea<* of the Australian, firm of 
again. The prospects before he returned Arthur & Co., and who proposes to en- 
home were that the season would be a *er bu61oe99 °n his own account on re
good one. Referring to the peculiar turning from (L/mdon. 
habits of the salmon, Mr. Vowell said Aorangi on her voyage, outward
that it had been observed that when a r° Australia* from which she is return- 
water in the river was high the sal- in£> was the first vessel to enter Sydney 
mon run was checked, and he had not ^rom Victoria under the new mail con- 
learned the reason for this phenomenon, tract between the IDominion of Canada 
It has, of course, been noted for several aQd the Commonwealth of Australia, and 
years back that the salmon, which for-, i» this connection the Sydney Morning 
merly were so very regular in their Telegraph says: “It is interesting to 
.comings and goings have been very irreg- note that "her commander, Capt. J. D. 
nalr and uncertain, gradually coming Sydney (Phillips, and the purser of the 
later and later each year. Whether this vessel, Mr. F. E. Bellmaine, are the 
is owing to the operations and. artificial only two officers at present employed 
hatcheries discharging their fry at times in the service who entered it at its in- 
wliich preclude the possibility of the ception in 1893. -Both gentlemen joined 
grown salmon returning at the expected the company iu June, and sailed in the 
time, or whether it is due to some un- R. M. *S. Wammoo, on her first voy- 
known ichthyological law governing age to Vancouver. Capt. Phillips wTas 
those great annual migrations had hot then third officer, and was gradually 
been ascertained, Before he left V&i- promoted until he attained comiiiand of 
couver there was abundance of fish in the R. M. S. Aorangi in 1899, being 
the straits and up the river. Mr. Vowell transferred to the ŒL iM. S. Warrimoo 
said that in some of the fish caught shortly afterwards. In -November, 1901, 
the roe had not matured to such an ex- he was again appointed to the corn- 
tent as to warrant the fish going up the maud of R. M. ‘S. Aorangi, and has held 
river to the spawning grounds; and un- it ever since. Mr. Bellmaine joined the 
til the roe is exactly in the condition (Warrimoo as assistant purser, was ap- 
the salmon will not go np the rivers, pointed purser in charge about three 

In the dry belt, around Kamloops years later! and was .-transferred to 
and Ashcroft, a most unusual thing had the Aorangi with Capt. Phillips in No- 
been experienced this year in a series of vember, 1901. During this time 45 

raiD?torms, accompanied with round voyages have 'been made across 
thunder and lightning. He did not the Pacific by them, the distance cover- 
think that any serious damage had been ^ being upwards of 700,000 knots. By 

to ,t,le hay that a siogular coincidence, they arrived at 
pe™™uîô,.but ;°rtun5H’,y’ t iat ,^as Sydney on this, the first voyage of the 

cronf E- *2i amount, the standing new contract, on the same date as theysX vt,eer,yUgsevTr1e1,yf0rWTahred raT& ^ey on their initial voy

âroiîLTaZ817 TvS!d h,°P Cr°Pi On her last trip the Aorangi won 
usually heavy crop was excellent “busI- fame’ aPCürdhl- to a writer in the Syd- 
ness throughout the Kootenays was of l^)Sxting duÿi-
sriS-tt&,SirT«£iae sa *£B,#£“5jvK s

of -the land bountv London via this port and Vancouver.The mosquitos7' were very bad in He «ays: “Both mails were delivered 
some places, but it was. to be observed u ° n. r?;23, ™ ^2 daf.s- The 
that in the more settled localities those Aorangi carried the mails to Vancou- 
dreadful pests were getting less formid- '.er’4ln? îîlerl^llina’ the crack boat ot 

He was not aware that any regu- tlle AO. Company, carried the mans 
;mpt was being made at the whole- )U1 t-he Brindisi route. I think, then,

the result is a feather m the cap of the 
Vancouver route, and if the company 
had a more liberal subsidy for services 
rendered, it is quite possible- that a 

powerful class of steamers might 
be put on the line with doubtless still 
better results.”

The schooner Amethyst was sold yes- In this connection, Premier Seddon, 
terday at noon -by Auctioneer Jones, °f New Zealand, in an interview given 
under commission from A. R. Milne, to a correspondent of the 'Sydney 
C.M.G., as Receiver of Wrecks. The graph, says that no proposals for a 
schooner realized $250, being sold for faster service to Canada are before the 
that the amount to Uclulet • Commercial New Zealand cabinet. The tost he 
company. She Is lying at Uclulet, a dis- heard of the matter was when he was 
masted derelict, 'with part of- her bottom in London. At that time there was a 
cut away, in fact,"'a complete wreck, proposal for Canada, Australia and New 
the Amethyst sailed from Coquille river Zealand combining to subsidize a ser- 
with a cargo of lumber on board, in- vice via Vancouver. The Canadian gov- 
cluding a heavy deck load, bound to ernmeut made a condition that the speed 
ban tranmsco, her home port, during of the boats should not be under 18 

rased iD.th; knota, and on that basis Mr. Seddon 
ï ii 1 j aadslle was capsized gave a conditional promise, subject to 

live ai JiaudAmtheru weTe the consent of his colleagues aud of par-
five in all on board—lost. The schooner, liament, of an annual subsidy of £20 -
ofSnn "pra ^ nn E' ■ Timmerman, 000. The companies in t eras tod in the

asswiS Ef3,?i*3- zmart s
Barkeley sound. There Indians rafto steamKh,lp companies interested to make 
the wrecked vessel, and after cutting proposals, and, as far as Mr. Seddon 
away part of her planking they removed kno,wa’ ,î?e Proposals have never been 
some of the lumber cargo wide™ was S*aAe’ rlla £20._<X)0 put forward by Mr. 
still left in the schooner. Afterwards S,edd°n as the Aew Zealand subsidy for 
Messrs. Bishop, Degrand and another tlie,.Vancouver service is the sum which 

court house nt *!le ,n.ew settler of Uclulet district found the der- Parllament two years ago authorized the
Ins* fhppn ^F°T}f}on 6llct and after much work they managed government to offer for a Vancouvej* ser-with îtoht t0 flopd the building to right her, and beach her at Ucîuiet vice ^ «.000-ton boats,
a constant ImWl and to ensure where she lies within a few vards from J1” describing the vovace just compiet-
the ataost eX r ]m,J, 't£, r® for the "'harf at which the coasting steam- ed >7 the Aorangi, 'Purser F. E. Bell- 
tne almost equally important question of ers tie up. She is a comnlPtP maine eavs: “The R. M. S Aorangi

diffi7nHStme-nt ^ Offices, it with no masts or anything in her and’ J* Sydney Fliillips, commander, left 
S i ™ npon the the hull is more or. less broken It is s7<lney. X. S. W„ July 13, experienced
tenhnrv’s nln Jl ‘ forth m lMr- Kat" aot known what her new owners intend moderate northeast winds with moderate 
tenoury s plans to do with her. sea up the Australian coast, and reach-

A basement extending over nearly the------------ o—----------- ed Brisbane July 15. Left agflin next
whole area provides plenty Gf room for _ da/. Met with moderate southwest

., <”‘nKe of rocl and for other necessary Manic» L (I. .. . i minds witli moderate sea land fine Another mystery of the sea is re
purposes On the lower floor are the llvûiS ifiTUfîîÊU £ea,tJler’ 'P8*'”1 M'alpole island July MMJWJTSWfcCJ ported from thé Orient. The name of
Couuty Court and the various public V ‘UllllUlVll 18, Matthew island July 19, Cape Wash- Houoliiln figures very prominently in
offices. Upstairs on the -first floor are ■ « . _ mgton on the 25th, entered .Suva harbor the latest mystery, as that was one of
the Assize Court, judges, and barristers’ IfCnm/l* V * n at « P-m. same date. 'Resumed voyage J tne names that appeared in a life boat
chambers, jury room aud all the other IlUlilllK U IB 2e?4 da>'- Passed the Horne islands 2-at was Pieked up at the mouth of the
offices Required, conveniently grouped ® July 21 aud called at Hull islaud on tlie I ^TTWTTTlI*] *1W '“PStse river some time ago.
around the hall of justice. There also in ----- 23rd, met with moderate to fresh south- «UjfM , i.lailtlf , Tae Japanese Gazette has the follow-
”.?rke' air-V and fairly lighted.chamber n „ , east alld northeast trade winds, with mg on the subject:
Will be the court house library. On the uures k'czema, Salt Rheum and Tetter, moderate sea, and arrived at Honolulu , mjr Honolulu contemporaries may
tecoud floor is the grand jury room and Leaving the Skin Smooth and Na- nt ?„a-m-’ dul7 29i Continued journey t0 solve this mystery of. the sea:
?.tller and a gallery for the pul- tarai. at.4:30 P-m. same day, experienced light AP* Shanghai steam pilot boat A. M.
fic. The Assize*room is a very hand- winds, smooth sea and fine weather un- last week pieked up outside the . .
Some ball, meaefiriug 60x30 feet, with As a means of allaying inflammation 4,1 the morning of August 5. When iu V?" bn,°7 (mouth of the Yangtse) a A l!”ye. weather test is suggested -by
fcerestory lighting, and a heavy wood- relieving the dreadful ückmg and healing 4Ue vicinity of Cape Flattery, a thick CURES ship s boat, painted white aud with 4ae Parisian “Petit Bleu,” which for
panelled ceiling, which will liavè a ririi and curing itching skin diseases, ulcers foS was encountered, which delayed the iw„n,L„, -, , varnished gunwale, bearing the name" mmptoity sliould find favor at this holi-
*nd artistic effect. The ceiling is ]0ftv and eruptions, we believe we can prove vessel some 24 hours. Passed. Cape u"ent6Ty, Diarrhoea, Cramps, Colie. .,Ho2° ulu- and the builder’s name. In day season. Drop a lump of sugar into 
and should aid the acoustics in an to- ?/ 1evidenca of the best people in Flattery at 8 a.m., 6th inst., aud reach- : PtinslatheStomanh rhnl.G. ro. , 1 *at f.oa”d a suit of dunga- ““ breakfast cup of tea, and notice the
portant measure. the land that Dr. Chase’s Ointment is ed Victoria at noou.” “Oiomacn,Cnolera, Cholera rees, two flannel shirts, a pair of sea totoles of air which rise to the surface
Over the main entrance is « bnndrom» thc -S“! Potent preparation that it is The cargo brought by the steamer was MorbUS, Cholera Infantum. Sea SioV boots a hammer and a chisel; also a « the liquid. If these bubbles group 

mediaeval wrought-iron SS possible to obtain, eo many extreme ensw as folhm-s: 325 cases merchandise, 100 ness „ , , ’ slck" su»4 of oilskins,. She had a few fathoms themselves in the middle, it will be «
while at the aug"e of the two streets’ ronttow11 CUred’ much intense and vases janqs, 10 sacks fescue, 4 cases Samm«P -Complaint, and ai m£e’ aAlue lead and a signal fine day; if they cling to the sides of
leld well out from the buUdinz will bè agon7 re1,eJea 4}la4 we chai- fruits, 21 cases personal effects, 25, FIOXOS Of the Bowfla. if’a Ts® rudder was 8,nPPed- The the cup, it will certainly be either snow

’ would think it was a wanderer from four hours. Give it a “Fair” trial.

According to advices received from 
Honolulu by the steamer Aorangi, whjch 
reached port at noon yesterday, the na
tive element of the Hawaiian islands 
have tired of the rule of Uncle Sam. 
They age longing for the reform of 
territorial government. Members of the 
native 'Home Rule party do not de
sire to be considered as Americans any 
longer. They want their independence, 
and they have been discussing the ad
visability of memoralizing Congress to 
restore Hawaii its former government. 
This desire, which all but amounts to 
treason in the mouths of men who ut
tered it, was made evident in a most 
striking manner on July 27 at the ses
sion of the Territorial convention of 
the Home Rule party. The hatred of 
the white 'eelment was apparent during 
the proceedings and the announcement 
that the delegates were to be asked to 
sign a memorial asking Congress to re
store the independence of -Hawaii, was 
but the culmination of the general sen
timent practically of all those present. 
The proposition came as a surprise to 
most of the delegates, but when its pur
pose became known there was a wild 
burst of enthusiastic applause. It was 
Robert W- Wilcox, the former delegate 
to Congress, who broached the sub
ject.

Steamer Queen City returned yester
day morning from Ahousaht and wav 
ports on the Vancouver island coast 
after an uneventful passage, bringing 
the first shipment of gold dust that has 
been brought from the Wreck hav 
placers on the Vancouver island 
for many months. The purser brought 
53 ounces of dust-which was shipped 

by.Sl“8 Lee, the Clavo- 
quot Chinese who has leased the mines 
at Wreck bay and is working them with 
a few Chinese. The steamer 
brought 840 cases of salmon 
Clayoquot cannery.

The sale of the wrecked schooner 
Amythist, which is lying on the beach 
*t Uclulet will be heH today. The 
sale was to have been held by Mr 
Jones on Monday ot noon, he bavin- 
been commissioned by Collector Milne 
as Receiver of Wrecks, to sell the 
schoouer. The auction was deferred 
though, in order to give Messrs. Bislum’ 
Leech & Dégrada who salved the wre.’t- 
when it drifted into Barkeley 
last wmter, to reach this city fr„m 
Uculet. Therefore the sale was post- 
poned until the arrival of the Queen

coast

also 
from the

r. -o-o
THE SITUATION ANOTHER GRITTHE B.C. INDIANS 

HEALTHY AND HAPPY IN MACEDONIA PICNIC PARTY
cases

Matters Are Gradually Growing 
Worse And Massacres Again 

Almost Inevitable.

Leaver For the Yukon to In
vestigate Treadwell 

Concessions.

Superintendent Vowell Returns 
to Victoria After His Tour of 

Inspection. AORAXGI IS DUE.
Other Liners on the Way Across the 

Western Ocean to Ylctoiia.
Although defeated at the last elec- 

Constantinople, Aug. 6.—Consular ad- tion for Congress, Wilcox has been hold- 
vices received here yesterday from, Mon- ing his leadership of the Hawaiiens, 
astir, indicate that the situation iu Mace- He understands the art of appealing 
donia will constantly grow worse. At to their prejudices and passions, and in 
a meeting of the ministers, it bah been ! the introduction of the independence 
decided to adopt measures of extreme1 memorial, he saw an excellent oppor- 
severity to suppress the revolution. It : tunity of gaining further favor from the

couvention.
“I tell you, delegates,” exclaimed Wil

cox, in an impassioned" address to the
—, . _ . convention, “we must hold to the politi-

Thc Bulgarian Pataan-r was sum- Cal power that we have. We must
moned to the Yildiz Palace on Wednes- stand firm and not allow the stranger
day, and urged to make a final appeal ; white man to come among us and ‘crowd
to ihis flock to deliver up their arme and Us out. Let us run our government, 
thereby avoid bloodshed. The menac- Le our cry be, ‘Hawaii for -the Hawaii- 
ing attitude of the Kurds in Armenia ans.’ I am now having prepared a mem* 
is causing- increasing alarm at Brzer- orial to be presented to Congress ask- 
oum, Bitlis and (Kharput. It is assert- ing for the independence of Hawaii, 
ed in some quarters that the authorities The United States has granted indepen- 
are secretly arming the Iturds, while deuce to Cuba, her congressmen say 
endeavoring to convict the Armenians of that if the Philipiuos were capable of 
revolutionary intentions. self-government they vpould be given in

dependence too, so why can not we get 
our independence, too? We will ask 
•Congress to restore to us onr indepen
dence, but to establish a sort of pro
tectorate over these islands.”

The mere suggestion of throwing off 
the rule of the white man caused the 
utmost delight among the delegates and 
there were crys of favor all over the 
convention hall. Wilcox had struck the 
hidden desire of the race and the pros
pect of returning to power and domin
ating all parts of the Hawaiian gov
ernment found complete endorsement 
from his hearers and they were all 
ious to sign the memorial sking that 
the Stars and Stripes be hauled down. 
Had the memorial been presented at the 
«time Wilcox introduced the subjéct, there 
is little doubt but every man in the 
convention would have signed the docu
ment. Wilcox did not see fit to pre
sent «the memorial at that time, how
ever. Action was deferred until the fol- 

Returns This Fall.-Mr. William Mar- lowi.nS day. When the convention met 
chant, of the Dominion Customs service aJa!a evcY delegate was in his seat 
at Dawson City, will return to Victoria ?£P0“!Iy ^af4l?£ 4or the appearance of 
this fall, his engagement of one year t, ® . 4ka4. «vas inaugurate
in the Yukon being then expired. .Union*""* *° de^atc*1 Hawaii from

Employers Combine.—Vancouver has t—6"/ IIppp?5™ad ny‘d!lltlr,,^l,°ught bet" 
now a Retail Merchants’ association It -al Jnot prepared” he announef-d™"Wil- 
rwas formed on Tuesday evening for the „ V ,puraoee of mutual help. Tlie assoc,a wn ! ed thdd he thought U would wiser 
w> ! try to secure the enforcement of ; to wait with the memorial until rivo 
existing by-laws affecting mere tnnie years hence, when the delegate to Con- 
concerns. gress was to be elected.

accepted this postponement.
The

Among the passengers who went North 
ou the steamer Princess May were the 
mejnbeTs of the Commission and its sec
retaries appointed" by the Dominion gov
ernment to inquire into the results that 
the granting of the famous Treadgold 
concession are likely to have upon the 
mining industry of the Yukon.

The Commission- consists of .the -Hon
orable Byron Moffatt Britton of Toron
to, Justice of the High Court of On
tario, aud Mr. Benjamin Taylor Bell 
of Ottawa, editor of the Canadian Min
ing Review. Dr. E. Lacambe, of Mont
real, member of the Legislative As
sembly of Quebec, is the secretary of 
the Commission; Mr. H. H. Rowatt, of 
the Department of the Interior, Otta
wa, has charge of the records in that 
department for the Yukon Territory; 
aud Mr. J. Agnew ,of Toronto, who is 
court reporter for Mr, Justice Britton, 
is acting as the official stenographer for 
the Commission.

The powers of the Commission as de
fined by the government, appointment 
are in short:

“To obtain information showing to 
what extent the grant and concession 
known as the Treadgold concession is 
likely to be beneficial or injurious to 
the mining interests of the Yukon Ter
ritory;

“To make inquiry into hydraulic con
cessions granted under the regulations 
in that behalf iu the Yukon Territory; 
as to how granted and as to the failure, 
if any, to perform the conditions of such' 
concession;

“To make inquiry and investigate 
generally all facts which may afford 
information respecting hydraulic or 
other means, which it is desirable 
should, be adopted • to successfully de
velop mining on certain high laud which 
requires an artificial supply of water.”

Mr. Justice Britton stated that the 
sittings of the Court of Inquiry would 
be held iu Dawson, although it might be 
necessary also "
of the creeks.

Steamer Aorangi, of the Canadian 
Australian line, is expected to reach

the Oriental liners en route to this port 
and as two have already arrived in port 
since the commencement of the month 
the arrivals of Oriental liners this month
Tnrfil6 ?Se,grtat, a,s ever" The steamer 
Tartar left Yokohama on August 1
and ’lie Kaga Maru left the Japanese
TWad°„n Ju on?8’ and is due here next 
Tuesday. The steamers Hyades Rio- 
jun Maru, Victoria, Machaon and Em- 
press of China are also en route.

btenmer Inverness passed up vester- 
day f„r°m Portland for Ladysmith 

Steamer Silesia, of the Kosmos line. 
ciro!.ed "P yesterday from San Frnn- 
cisco with a largé consignment of sugar 
on board for tlie B C. Sugar refinery.

LICENSED VICTUALLERS MEET.

is reported that Albanian troops vkill be 
employed, in which event massacres are 
almost inevitable

E

m
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STARTLING REVELATIONS.

It frequently (happens that peopHe suffer 
for years frojn kidney derangements with
out knowing the cause of their sufferings. 
Suddenly the truth is revealed to them 
that they are the victims of serions kidney 
disease, and in. imminent danger, 
is no medidne which gives sudh, prompt 
and lasting relief for every form of kidney 
disease as Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PITs. 
They are positively effective, even In the 
most ichronic cases.

Officers Elected at the Annual -Meeting 
in Vancouver Yesterday.

I
men

liquor dealers from all over the province 
were present. The officers elected were- 
president, A Von Rhein, Esquimalp

ssrwwR «sariS
ona, Nanaimo Westminster Steveston 

Thênr,eJ°mS'’-Nels0-l and Vancouver: 
1 at Vancouver5 W,U be 1,eld 0ctoVl'

Li-Ttiere

I

w
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anx-Local News
' Taylor Mill Company.—Last Tuesday 
Mr. John Taylor ceased to act as man
ager of the Taylor Mill Company, a posi
tion which he has filled since the com
pany was founded.

■V

o
rot1’- *<iare 40 marry—at least 
yet, said the flirt.

“Why not?” asked the matron.
+1, as matters are now I havethe attention of half 0 'dozen men. while
of onTv on^” W°U,d have 4he attenti,n,

k not
sessions on some 

Upon their arrival in 
Dawson they would hold short session to 
examine witnesses who would be likely 
to give evidence in connection with 
hydraulic mining concessions. The 
commissioners and their party . would 
then make ô tour of inspection of the 
various creeks affected by the granting 
of hydraulic concessions, after which 
they would return to Dawson where 
the remainder of the evidence would be 
taken.

Mr. Bel stated that they expected to 
finish up their labors in the North in 
about three weeks unless unforeseen de
lays should be experienced, and they 
would likely be able to return by Sep
tember 1.

1
wniïîïn»r 1 exeIaimecl the nwitrop, “von 
dependent that'”~Kansa”■

WK
The delegates

X, -P. A. A.’s Great Meet.—Gratify
ing progress is being made with the ar
rangements for the X. Œ*. A. A.’s meet. 
A large proportion of the entries so far 
are from the United States, 35 in all 

’having come from that sjde of the line, 
mainly Portland. 'Almost every event 
will see United States and Canadian 
athletes competing.

the part of Wilcox 
perfectly plain, however, and that 

he will use it with certain force is 
certain at the next election. The plan 
is to make this memorial and the re
quest for independence one of the isJ 

of the campaign for delegate. Wil
cox and the native Home Rule party 
■will insist that their candidate will 

. agree to work for the withdrawal of
Old Physician’s Visit.—Dr. Dickson, Hawaii from the Union, aud there is 

a physician who practised medicine in but little doubt but this plank which 
Victoria some forty years ago, is visit- is one of the most remarkable’ in the 
ing the city and is staying at the Do- history of American politics, will re- 
mirnon. Dr. Dickson is a resident of ceive the backing and the votes of a 
Portland, Oregon. He was in charge of j large number of Hawaiians. The idea 
the first hospital established in Victoria,, of a delegate to the United States 
and his presence will be welcomed by j Congress running on a plank which 
many old-timers, who will be delighted ! pledges the advocacy of a memorial ask- 
to renew acquaintanceship with the con- ! ing for disunion is preposterous, but 
temporary of Dr; Trimble, Dr. Powell such a scheme is now what is upper- 

: unci Dr, Matthews most in the minds of the native lead-

Enginèers* Examinations.—At the gov- 
• ernmeut buildings the examinations for 
stationary engineers’vcertificates are pro
ceeding, but will probably close today.
The results of the Victoria examina
tions will not be known for three or 
fonr weeks, because the examiners leave 
on Monday for other places in the prov
ince to continue tlie examinations there, 
and will take all tlie papers with them, 
the whole series being ad-judged when 
the examinations close.
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COMPLAINS OF

INATTENTION
i NELSON'S HANDSOME 

NEW COURTHOUSE
i £<Goes 

Long Wav1Capt. Schwarting Tells of the 
Bed Management at Marine 

Hospital.

|| !

Il 9General Description of a Sub
stantial and Elegant Pub

lic Building.

sale destruction of -the mosquitos by 
means of the application of petroleum 
to the sloughs and pools where they 
reproduce themselves in millions.

Captain H. Schwarting, of the Ger
man ship, Columbia, is the latest ship
ping man to make complaint regarding 
the manner in which the Marine hos
pital is run.

Reiusers, a seaman of the dismasted 
German snip was found by c-ampers 
at Rosebank, Esquimau, on Wednesday 
night lying among rocks where he had 
Captain Schwarting secured a carriage 
knee. This was at 9:30 p. m. He 
was taken on board the Flora, where 
the surgeon of the warship did al he 
could for the injured man, and advised 
the captain to take him to the hospital. 
Captain Scwhwarting secured a carriage, 
and at 11:45 p. ro. he reached the 
rine hospital. It was dark and 
w.as to be found. He knocked loudly 
on several of the doors for some time 
before a man came from an out-house 
adjoining, and then the injured 
was taken inside.

The attendant told the German cap
tain that Dr. Davie was the hospital 
doctor, so the^ captain drove 
doctor’s house. He was informed that 
the doctor was at his office, and after 
leaving a message at the house he went 
there, but failed to fiud the doctor.

Yesterday morning at seven o’clock 
he telephoned to the doctor, who, after 
being told of the case, said he would 
attend to it at once. Two hours pas
sed and the mate of the Columbia 
came to the captain and told him that 
the doctor had not yet arrived. He 
then went to Doctor Fraser’s house, 
but he was absent. Then he went again 
to Doctor Davies’ house and found that 

at Joseph’s hospital. At 
1050 he telephoned to Dr.Robertson and 
he at once went to the Marine hospital 
and attended the injured sailor. In the 
meantime from 11:45 p. m. on Wednes
day until 10:30 a. m. yesterday, the 
unfortunate sailor was lying in agony 
at Marine hospital.

Tht captain said that the treatment 
received at the Marine hospital, where 

as his ship paid the two cents per 
ton sick mariner’s fnnd tax—he 
entitled to have thc sailor treated, was 
m marked contrast to the kind treat
ment received" on H.M.S. Flora. There 
have been many complaints from time 
to time by the seamen who have been 
taken to the Marine hospital of inat- 
ten tion.

^ towards heating a 
house if fed into a 
Furnace made to heat 

—q—one which does not 
send the fuel the 
chimney in smoke.

ers.
While the project of the memorial 

caused considerable comment at the time 
by reason of its bold character, the 
white people of the territory are not 
surprised that the natives have taken 
a fresh tact to try and cast off the irk
some American rule. Americans are dis
tasteful to the natives, and there is lit
tle doubt but that nine out of every 
ten Hawaiians would gladly return to 
the days of the monarchy with Lilok- 
alani as Queen. The American Union 
is abhorrent to the kanaka, 
the board examined the various com
partments in side the vessel. J. A. Lyle 

tage of zlncblentofwal brought' tovln- andJ,' The
couver by Mr. H. C. Magee, 
cruiser, who, with his partner, made the 

------ The location of the

<0more
AMETHYST SOLD.

ùMr. F. M. Rattenbury is calling for 
tenders for the erection of the new 
court house at Nelson, of which he is 
the architect.

.1 Tele-

To a Colonist rqporrer wTim catted at 
Mr. Rattenbury’s office yesterday after
noon, he courteously showed the plans 
and exnlimio.' the details of the pro
posed structure.

,1

‘Sunshine’ 
® Furnaces

!; 1 livedge of Zinc.—'News of a strike of 
a body of ore carrying a large percen- 9The building, which is tieslgued after 

the graceful Renaissance type, with a 
at the angle 

where Vernon and -Ward streets inter
sect, will he three stories in height, -tow
ering an area of 84 feet square, and will 
cost $40,000. The structure will be 
built of the lovely -Satoo marble found 
in such abundance in- the vicinity of 
(Nelson, and lending so elegant and ar
tistic an appearance to all buildings in 
which it is largely employed.

The exterior presents a very pictur
esque appearance, most pleasing to the 
eye in its chaste proportions, aud air of 
strength. The ornamentation is skil
fully handled, and is applied with 
«animate taste.

ma- 
no onereport was of considerable length.

The libel on the vessel has not yet 
been settled in the courts and the vessel 
is still held in Honolulu under the at
tachment secured by the Spreckles in
terests in pursuit of their claim for $50,- 
000 salvage against the Clavering, which 
Captain Barton refuses to pay.

timbermassive square tower
find last week, une location of the 
ledge is on Price’s channel,' about 80 
miles up the coast, close to the water. 
Samples of- the ore taken from the sur
face gave returns of 25 per cent, of 
zinc, while samples taken from one foot 
from the surface gave as high as 35 pei 
cent. Mr. J. ‘O’Sullivan, who made the 
assâys, stated that the fiud was a valu
able one in view of tlie fact that the 
zinc deposits at loin, Kansas, were be= 
ginnmg to pinch out, and the Ameri- 

wîre wow looking to British Col
umbia tor their future supply of

■ cov-
man

9
will extract more heat 
from a unit of coal 
than any other good 
Furnace.

Every square inch 
from the bottom of 
fire-pot to top of dome 
is a direct radiating 

^ surface.

^ The dome is made 
of heavy steel-plate, 
which makes it amore 
effective heater than 
the cast-iron dome put 

^ in common Furnaces.

The “Sunshine” has 
everyimproved feature 

<X and still is so simple 
^ that any person can 
^ operate it.

to the
TO LAY CABLE.

C. P. R. fearge Election Towed Here 
by Steamer Otter.

Steamer Otter has arrived from Van
couver with the C. P. R. cable barge 
Election in tow. This barge is to be 
engaged in picking up a cable between 
Beachy bay and Port Crescent, which 
has been unused for some years. It is 
intended to repair the cable and put it 
■p commission again. Superintendent 
J. Wilson of the C. P. R. telegraphs, 
came on the Otter, aud a crew of six or 
seven men, who will be employed, on 
tae barge; The contractor for raising 
the Election only recently got her up 
from the bottom of Coal Harbor where 
she has been sunk for some time.

ANOTHER SEA MYSTERY.

eon-
. As in all Mr. Ratten-
bury s designs special attention has been 
given to tlie v:’a(|y important matters 
of light aud ventilation.

zinc.
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STORM IX TELA CUP.
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London, Toronto, Montreal,
Winnipeg, Vancouver, 

St John, N. B. y
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